
 
Class Supply List for the Worsley Wallet  

Instructor: Mary Stipanovich 
Friday, February 19  10 am 

Skill Level:  Confident Beginner  
 

Worsley Description:   
This is a beautiful strappy clutch wallet that can be used as a coin purse and 
phone wallet, or you can add a wrist or shoulder strap.  It features 6 credit card 
slots, a zipper coin pocket, and a pocket for your smartphone.  The flap closes 
with a strap keeper fastening method.   
You can make this on a domestic machine with ease, even using faux leather or 
vinyl.  The layers have been designed to enable you to stitch through 
everything easily.  It’s such a fun make.  Once you have made one, you won’t be 
able to stop.  The approximate finished dimensions are 8” x 4.5”  
 
Supplies Needed:  
Pattern:  Worsley Wallet - www.spencerogg.com  
The pattern can be downloaded (pdf) or a printed pattern can be purchased 
from her website. About $8 U.S.   
The Worsley Wallet PDF sewing pattern – SpencerOgg 
 
Fabric:   ⅓ yd  outer fabric - quilt weight cotton or cork. 
                 Don’t use anything heavier for your first one.   
                 ⅓ yd lining fabric - quilt weight cotton  
Vinyl, cork, lightweight faux leather or cotton for strap - 2” x 16”  
 
Decovil 525 light - 13” square 
½ yd shapeflex (pellon SF101)  
#3 zipper - 8” or longer - for coin purse  
Thread - polyester or cotton 40w 
Wonder clips  
Needle- 80/12 and 90/14  
Double side adhesive tape for sewing  
Fabric glue pen  
Rotary cutter and mat and thread snips  
Stiletto  

http://www.spencerogg.com/
https://www.spencerogg.com/product/the-worsley-wallet-pdf-sewing-pattern/


Iron and pressing mat and press cloth  
Marking pen or chalk  
Awl and small phillips screwdriver for attaching hardware  
Hot hemmer from Clover - optional  
Wood clapper block - optional  
Any other essential sewing supplies  
Hardware:  
You need a 1” strap keeper/strap holder 
If you add a wristlet you need a ½” swivel hook, and a ½” mini decorative 
strap connector. 
Bernina can order your hardware or look for it at Emmaline Bags or Sallie 
Tomato.   I can have hardware available for this project in nickel or gold that I 
would offer for a small charge.   You will need to let me know.   
1” strap keeper/strap holder  
https://emmalinebags.com/products/strap-keeper-1-25-mm-in-nickel-finis
h-4-pack 
This is optional - If adding a wristlet strap you will need:  
 One ½ “ mini strap connector  
https://sallietomato.com/collections/hardware-1/products/two-mini-decorat
ive-strap-connectors 
One ½” swivel hook  
https://emmalinebags.com/collections/bag-hardware/products/swivel-snap-
hook-designer-profile-2-pack 
 
Prior to Class:   

1.  Please read through the pattern and print out pattern pieces and 
tape/glue together as needed.   It’s helpful to print out all pieces, but the 
only pattern pieces that are necessary to print are C D and E.   

2. Spray starch all fabric pieces before cutting.  This is important.    
3. Cut from the exterior fabric 1 piece that is 8-½”w x 12’h.  This is the 

main body outer,  piece A.   
4. Cut from the lining fabric 1 piece that is 8-½”w x 12’h.  This is the main 

body lining, piece A.   I suggest using a coordinating fabric.   
5. Cut two pieces 7-½”h x 7-⅜”w.   This is the  zipper pocket.  This can be 

cut from outer pocket fabric or lining fabric.  You decide.  One piece is the 
outer side, (the one you will see), and the other piece is the lining.  This is 
pattern piece B.   

https://emmalinebags.com/products/strap-keeper-1-25-mm-in-nickel-finish-4-pack
https://emmalinebags.com/products/strap-keeper-1-25-mm-in-nickel-finish-4-pack
https://sallietomato.com/collections/hardware-1/products/two-mini-decorative-strap-connectors
https://sallietomato.com/collections/hardware-1/products/two-mini-decorative-strap-connectors
https://emmalinebags.com/collections/bag-hardware/products/swivel-snap-hook-designer-profile-2-pack
https://emmalinebags.com/collections/bag-hardware/products/swivel-snap-hook-designer-profile-2-pack


6. From the pattern piece C (gussets) cut  4 pieces.  Again, this can be outer 
fabric or lining fabric.  Note:  follow the grainline on the pattern when you 
cut.   

7. Cut one piece that is 8-½” w x 12”h from your lining fabric or a 
coordinating fabric.  This is the credit card slots - pattern piece D1.   

8. Cut one from decovil light pattern E1.  This is the main body interfacing.   
9. Cut from shapeflex interfacing:  

1-  11-¼” x 7” for lining  
1- 11-½” x 7 for card slot 
1 - 6-¾” x 6-¾” for zipper pocket   

10.  For your strap which can be vinyl, cork, faux leather or fabric, cut one 
piece that is  1-¾” x 15”   

For the wristlet:  cut 1 piece 1-½” x 17” from one fabric  
                                   Cut 1 piece 1-½” x 17” from coordinating fabric  
                                   Cut 2 pieces shapeflex 1” x 16”   
It is helpful if you label your cut pieces.   
 
 Class registration policy:  All classes must be paid for at the time of 
registration.  If a class is cancelled due to a lack of minimum enrollment, the 
class fee will be refunded.  Any cancellation must be made at least 72 hours in 
advance to receive a refund.  Teachers need time to prepare class handouts and 
supplies.  Please register early as possible to ensure your place and to avoid 
disappointment.   
Please have working knowledge of your machine as the educator will not have time 

to instruct on the use of your machine.   
If you have any questions, please text or email me.   Mary Stipanovich 
850-545-2586  sydais214@gmail.com. 
 


